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SOUTH AFRICIAN EXHIBIT— has caused a the Black students over whether it should be
included in the International Fair which opens today. The exhibit contains travel posters from the country.

(photo by Canning)

IFC To Sponsor Monthly

by Eli Gukich
There will soon be a new

student newspaper on campus.
Vince Bowers of the SAE

fraternity and Stanley Thal of
SAM fraternity have created a
fraternity newspaper, The
Po'lis, to be published monthly.
According to Bowers, the
editor, the principle subject
matter of The PolI's will be
centered around the fraternity
system and their activities.

The first issue of 2000
' copies will be distributed on
’fraternity row. Any excess
copies will be distributed
among the sororities and at the
union. Later, the number of
monthly issues will increase
until the paper will have a
campus-wide distribution said
Bowers. The Polis will also
cover the social activities of the
fraternities here at State .plus
those at UNC and Duke.

LCST: Boys style‘ silver Eltrawristwatch between Carroll &.General Lab Bldg. M. Edwards8324096. REWARD. TheYoung Republican ExecutiveCommittee will meet Feb. 26at 7:30 in the Union. Roomwill be announced later.
The Economics Society willmeet Tuesday at 7:30 in 119Harrelson.
The NCSU Veterans Assoc. willmeet tomorrow at 7: 30In KingReligious Center. Officer nom-inations &. dues collection willbe held.
The Philosophy Club will meetFeb. 24 at Rm. in N. Parlorof the King eligious Center.
The Ag Ed Club will meetMonday at 8:00 p.m. in 113Tompkins Hall.
The Angel Flight will meetMonday at 7 p.m. in 256-258Union.
Mathematics Education andScience Education majors plan-ning to do their student teach-ing during the fall semester,1969, are required to attend"0*“ . C
partmental advisers. The firstheld from 4-5 p.m.Monday, March 10, in Room105 Tompkins. The secondmeeting will be held from 4—5p.m. Tuesday, March 11, inRoom 105 Tompkins.

The publication will be
financed by advertising and is

"not sponsored by the IFC, he
said

Bowers hopes to make The
Polis an original and unique
publication. “We will be play-
ing up the idea of Ancient
Greece by using a tabloid size
and by the art work that will
be included." Other attempts
at publication work by the row
have failed, but Bowers is very
confident that The Polls will be
a great success. “We have a
staff of approximately 30
people who are very enthusias-
tic about the paper.”

The function of The PolI's
will be to provide a better
means of communication bet-
ween the fraternity system and
the rest of the campus. “We do
not feel the fraternity system
and the IFC have a sufficient
voice- through the Technician

RESIDENCE HALL STU-DENTS—There has been distri-buted in many of the men‘sresidence halls a number ofpamphlets by the “StudentConsumer Card" for discountsin the Raleigh area.This distribution was notapproved by the Universtiy and(Inns nn' have tho tauntinn nfOPEN LEAGUE BOWLINGwill begin in two weeks.Entries are now being acceptedat the Intramural office andmust be in by 2 p.m. on March6. .
OPEN SQUASH and HAND-BALL Tournaments. Largeball, novice and championship,small ball, novice and cham-pionship, small ball doubles,large ball doubles, and squasDeadline for entries is Marc13th. Faculty, ‘Staff and Stu-dents are eligible.
The deadlines for the CampusCriuaseas follows:
For Monday: 12 noon SundayFor Wednesday. 3 p.m.Tuesday For Friday: 3 p.m.Thursday
A request for help in finding a
wish lo remind the studentsthat the Union operates a ridewanted-rider wanted center onthe ground floor and all stu:dents seeking rides or riders arerated to list their desires there.

ride was . subnutted for the

and the other campus publi-
cations. We think The PoII's willgive us a much better branch of
communication that we need.”Working on a newspaper isnothing new for Bowers. Hehas worked on the Burlington,a student newspaper at a prepschool in Rome, Georgia, be-fore he came to State.

A skeleton staff has alreadybeen formed. Dan Blue is theArt Editor, Phill Holcombe is
the Sports Editor, Dale
Readling is the Ad Manager.
and Ross Gannor is the Photo-
graphy Edit0r.

The Polis will be printed by
the Zebulon Records.

James Farmer To

Lecture Tuesday
James Farmer, newly-

appointed assistant secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
with the Nixon Admini-
stration, will speak at State
Tuesday.

Farmer, a veteran leader in
the civil rights movement, is
the third speaker in the current
Symposium lecture series at
State, “Man and His Urban
Environment."

He will speak at 8 p.m. in
the ‘Union ballroom. The ad-
dress is open to the public.

A former national director ‘
of the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE), Farmer led
CORE members in America‘s
First Freedom Ride, spending
40 days in a Mississippi jail as a
result. ‘

The grandson of a slave,
Farmer was born in Texas. He
received a B. S. in chemistry
from Wiley College when he
was only 18 years old, and
earned a Bachelor of Divinity
degree when he was21. He
declined ordination, however,
and began his career in social
action as race relations secret-
ary of the Fellowship of
Reconciliation.Before his recent appoint-
ment by President Nixon to
the high post in the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and

‘ Welfare, Farmer served as a
professor of social welfare at
sylvania and adjunct professor
at New York University where
he taught courses in the Civil
Rights Revolution and the New
Left in relation to the Black

Revolution.
He is also a consultant in

the area of community involve-
ment in the operation of
ghetto schools.

He was just recentl
appointed by President Nixonto his top-level post in theDepartment of Health, Edu-cation and Welfare.

NSF Gives

$ 11 Million
A top level delegation of

scientists and federal science
officials will visit State today
for a study of the University's
scientific progress.

Dr. Leland J. Haworth,National Science Foundationdirector, will head the ”mandelegation. The NSF group willbe visiting the three ResearchTriangle universities, Duke,Carolina and State.
The three institutions allhave NSF “center of excel-

lence“ grants totallingapproximately $11 million.
Chancellor John Caldwell,

Engineering Dean Ralph
Fadurn, and Physical Sciences
Dean A. C. Menius will report
to the NSF representatives on
the two major science develop-
ment programs at State.

Theseincludea5:2.4million
engineering program““in the
fields of materials, mechanics
and electrotechnics, and a $1.1
million program in biomathe-
rnatics.
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Request Presented ”Caldwell.

At Significant Liaison Meeting

by George Panton
A group of black students

asked Chancellor John
Caldwell yesterday to remove
the South African exhibit fromvthe International Fair opening

-..c fusuofllvu Ills...
Caldwell. A spokesman read astatement to the Chancellor,
saying “We feel that the pre-sence of an exhibit by a
country that not only per-petuates a society with a l0percent minority ruling a 90
percent majority, but also hasbeen rejected and renouncedby both the United Nationsand the International Olympic
Committee, insults the dignity
of us as Black students and as
Americans.

The Chancellor referred the
matter to Rob Moore,
president of the Union,
because it falls under Union
jurisdiction. He said the Inter-
national Fair gives the students
an opportunity to display their
culture and to give Americanstudents more knowledge
about their culture.

Caldwell said the only de-
cision he could make “is to
sustain the Board of Directors
of the Union, I don’t want to
take away their own policies. I
have to support the Union
Board." However he added
that he was disgusted with
South Africa too.

The Union considered the
Black students demands at a
meeting last night and a
decision on"""t'he‘ matter was
reached after press time.

Residence Hall ownership of
profits from game machines,
the Chancellbrs Good Neighbor
Council and a list of question
from students concerning tui-

Theater Sets

Intermedia

Production

Attention intermedia lovers!
Thompson Theatre is

presenting a short intermedia
special Saturday at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.

The program, adapted from
the DOME PROJECT present-
ed by Don Evans of Chapel Hill
in Morehead Auditorium last
May, will consist of four ex-
perimental multimedia slide
projections. MECHAN a pro-
grammed, computer-generated
pattern sequence AMERICASING, cycle image and music;
WOMAN IS WHAT HER SUR-
ROUNDINGS MAKE HER.
cycle image, recitation and
music; and PLANETARIUM I,
orbital image and music are the
selections to be shown.

Original electronic music
composed by Roger Hannay of
the UNC music department is
the music for AMERICA SING
and PLANETARIUM I.

A II gel

Flight an

. Tea\
Angel Flight is having a tea

for all interested coeds who
have a 2.0 average or better.
The tea will‘te held in room
256-258 of the Union on Mon-
day at 7 p.m.

Angel FlIght is a national
sponsored by the Arnold Air
Society (a national military fra-
ternity) and the U.S. Air
Force.

demandsto”

tion increase also highlighted
the Chancellor’s Liason Com-
mittee meeting yesterday.

Chancellor Caldwell ruled
that the profits from the game
machines in the residence halls.- _,‘.I-

machines
the needs of the residents and
not how much profit can be
made.“

Several out of state students

“should be serving L

were present at the meeting to
ask questions concerning the
proposed tuition increase. He
said that the administration of
the university had workedagainst increases in tuition. Thethe‘ r-‘ar v"

salary increase the budget callsfor a $50 tuition increase forall undergraduate students. Theout of state students will haveto pay an additional $200 in-crease in tuition.

Stanley Thai, president of
IFC and a member of the
Chancellor‘s Good Neighbor
Council, said the council was
having trouble in organization
and a somewhat lack of pur-m '4 66'6‘ Its ., 94

. 2.....n Uh us» I. -.,
Chancellor wants thecouncil
to search out the problems of
race reglations on campus.
“Our intention is to get at the
problems at the source not just.
talk about them,” he said.

Constitution Advances

Towards Referendum

by Carlyle Gravely
The new Student Body Constitution

proceeded smoothly through the first of two
senate sessions Wednesday night, in spite of
heated debate.

The debate was started by the changes which
are proposed for the School Council System
and the Judicial Board system.

The new constitution proposes that the
present Council system be radically altered to
bring more students into the decisionmaking
process in each of the Schools of the University.

Glenn Freedman, sophomore in I’SAM,
introduced an amendment that would have
deleted phases concerning the membership of
the various councils, and simple stating that
each school will form a council.

The amendment also stated that each council
will have a Constitution that will be approved
by 2/3 of the students in the school and setting
up the procedure for adding amendments to the
Council Constitution.

Motion Defeated
This motion was defeated in a .voice vote

after much debate over whether there should be
a specific statement specifying how the mem-
bership should be made up.

The other area of argument was on a
proposal by John Shaw and Mel Harrison
(sophomore, LA) to put in the section on the
Judicial Boards, specific statements of the rights
of a defendant before one of the judicial
boards.

The amendment included a clause that stated
that an appeal could be made to a higher court
or the Appeals Board if the defendant felt that
any of these rights had been violated.

Included in the amendment were clauses
stating that all defendants are innocent until
proven guilty, have a right to due notice of a
charge against them and the right to time to
prepare an adequate defense the right to faceand examine his accuser and any witnesses whotestify against him, the right to be assisted in hisdefense by any student of faculty member ofhis choice or a representative from the office ofthe Attorney General, and the right to presentwitnesses in his defense.

Changes Made
This amendment passed by a vote of 41-22on a division of the house following a voicevote.
Among other changes made from the first

reading were:
__ a# «The change of the number of Senators

from 60 to anywhere between 58 to 62, to

PANCAKES. . .PANCAKES.

facilitate the working out of percentage figures
on enrollment.

~——*the addition of the Student Body
Treasurer as an ex-officio member of the
Student Senate.

~———deletion of therequirement that each
department of each school be represented on
the school councils, and addition of a clause
that a voice be provided for each department of
the school.

—————-changed the status of the director of
the Union in the Services Cabinet from ex-officio to non-voting member.

——~—clarified the method of arriving at the
membership of the Publicaitions Authority,which will replace the present Publications
Board, and added an amendment that stimulates
how the representatives of the student body
at-Iarge will be chosen, and

————changed the method of amending the
Constitution, so that changes can come from
two routes: by approval of 2/3 of the Senate
and approval in a Student Referendum, or by
presentation of a petition signed by 15% of the
enfranchised students. After either of these two
methods had been fulfilled. the amendment
would go directly to the Student Body as a
whole to be voted on. In the Student Body
Referendum, a 2/3 majority vote would be
required for passage.

Election Dates Set
The Senate also set the dates for the spring

elections Wednesday night. The primary will be
held on April 16th and the run-offs will be
April 23.

The referendum on the new Constitution
will be held March l9th, if the proposedscheduleIs followed.

This schedule sets up final Senate approvalnext Wednesday, and then three weeks betweenthat approval and the referendum.
There are copies of the Constittuion postedon the fence around the Library extension siteon the Union Plaza.
All students are urged to read and considerthe document in its proposed form, and if they

desire any changes, see one of their senators
leave a message in the 80 office on the second
floor of the Union, leave a message addressed to
any Senator in the office of the Technician, inthe King Building, in the SG suggestion box inthe Computing Center or the Inner Workingsand Hidden Mechanisms box on the groundfloor of the Union

..PANCAKES
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The editor ofthe yesterday made one of the
most painful decisions of his tenure. as head of this
publication.

Based on indications that at some time in the futui. 1.
chapter of Students for a Democratic Society may be
formed on campus, I. decided to establish formally a
policy on membership in political or ideological
organizations for Technician staff members.

That policy states that, “Membership in or direct
affiliation with any political or ideological organization
and membership on. the Technician staff are mutually
exclusive.” Provisional exceptions are made for major

way with Technician activities.

This action has precipitated the resignation of several

' "5'", in camp”.

members of our staff, either in anticipation of the
enforcement of this policy, Orin protest of it.

This action in no way constitutes censure of SDS or any
other organization. It is an attempt to preserve our status
as, a newspaper with no commitments, alliances, or other
ties to any special interst organization.

It is a concession, sadly, that the presence of several
members of any organization of the extremes on our staff
automatically associates the Technician as a body in the
minds of a paranoid community.

And there is concrete evidence that our community
suffers severe paranoia at the mention of anyone to the
left of Santa Claus.

It is, thus, with regret that a principle, an ideal is
compromised. With the execution of this policy I infringe
upon certain students’ rights to participate in a student A
activity.

Responsibility for this action is entirely mine.

“awe/A.
W. P. Burkhimer, Jr.

editor
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Good and Bad
by Craig Wilson

The demands by several State black students
yesterday that the South African exhibit be
removed from the Union’s International Fair
makes a good point———and misses another one.

The good point made by the protest is that,
South Africa’s apartheid policy is detestable. The
very thought that a nation raises partitions between.its races as if it were running a zoo is abomin-
able. But the point that I’m afraid the Afro-
Americans have overlooked is the intent of the
fair. According to John Miller, chairman of the
International committee, his group’s policy is not
to accept anything for exhibit whichisreligious,-
political or ideological in nature. Consequently the
South African portion of the Fair consists mostly
of wildlife posters and the like. The International
Fair is a cultural event and nothing more.

Were this not the case, the Union could no
more afford to represent Brazil (because of its
discriminatory practices toward Indians) or Greece
(because ofhigh emotions about last year's junta)
or anything that might bring forth the inflam-
matory Arab-Israeli conflict.

To my knowledge there is no Afro-American
exhibit at the Fair——— even though an invitation
was extended to the black group on
campus———and it would seem to me that the best
way to show up the ignorance of South Africa
would be to display the numerous cultural contri-
butions of blacks.

The Chancellor was quite right to refer thematter to Union president Rob Moore. Blackstudents who offered the petition apparently madeno attempt to discuss the matter with the Inter-
national Committee until last night—and that ofcourse is the logical place to take up «the matter.

We would suggest that the International com-
, tnittLreifel the Afro-Americans an equal place -

'a‘t' the Fairmftiril—placeLand' that "Wine—47 , -
future such rm'tters be taken to student authorities
where they can be discussed. Otherwise what does
it mean to have a system in which students have
rights to run a studgit union?

READER OPINION
About Four Letter Ideas

To the Editor:
In an era when our most penetrating scholarsassert that “there is no scientific knowledge, onlyscientific research,” it is difficult to determine justwhat Truth and Wisdom Mr. Edgeworth-Sinith ofHorticulture would have university professors dis-seminate to their students. The School of Agricul-ture and Life Sciences—no less than other schools

on this campus—is actively engaged in questioning
the old dogmas, not in the slavish acceptance of
them.

Indeed, it would be difficult to think of enough
“eternal verities” to fill a 50-minute lecture, let
alone a whole course of study. "Is the “Family
Farm” one? What about “Forty acres and a 'mule”? Is the “Atomic Peanut" in process of
becoming eternal truth? Or are these “verities”various revealed doctrines that people in Horticul-
it... 3111th that the faculty of Philosophyand Religion ought to be teaching”

The though is as unsettling as it is uncouth, butit is quite possible the only eternal verities we have
left today are those often stated in simple,
four-letter Anglo-Saxon words.. John Iambert

Sochl Studies .
Maybe Majority is Right

To the Editor: .It seems that the radical minority here at NCSUis upset because the student body has not res-ponded, '”' ‘ "“ ‘
...... ..... such... "it, llliS IS so. i. 5..., at: that thestudent body is not in the least apathetic aboutpresent day problems. Perhaps these radicalswould find that the majority has better plans forimproving the higher educational systems thatthose proposed by the aggressive elements. Thestudents here realize that changes in curriculumand administrative policies are required. Thesesame students also realize that instructors at times ,do demand a great deal from their students, and itis true that these demands are at times unreason-able and possibly unnecessary. But this situation is
normally balanced by those instructors who go to
the opposite extreme and ask nothing from theirstudents. These instructors may also demand therespect due their position in the university struc-
ture—but what is wrong with this?

Until robots take the place of instructors, thesehuman 'faults will always be observable. Pointing ata couple of neurotic traits in individual instructorsdoesn’t reflect the true image of the faculty as a
whole. The State student, because of his highintellectual capabilities realizes that eventually hewill take over as the educator and administrator.These students are not brainwashed, and whenthey assume power they will introduce the re-quired changes, The school establishment will bechanged, because, within the next few years, thestudent will inherit the leadership position. Theuniversity will make the progressive changes rapid-ly, but not by revolutionary tactics.The majority of the student body, I believe,does not see the need for confrontation, schooldisruption or destruction as the solution. There isno need for making unreasonable demands orrallying to extremist causes. The NCSU student
can be proud that he has the moral integrity andintellectual strength to refrain from emotional
outbursts and joining in the extremist fad socommon on campuses throughout the UnitedStates today. These non-extremists will lead in thebuilding of better institutions of higher educationin order to meet the needs of a growing andchanging society.

, J.N. Appleton
Grad. Student

N.E. Dept.

Farber and a Fall

To the Editor:
Whenever it snows, there are some accidents,either small or big; and unfortunately I was a

victim of one of them. While walking down on one "of the busiest streets on campus, I'slipped and fell flat on my back with legs and armsflyin in air, books and papers scattered around.No oubt that such scene would make anybodylaugh and so it happened. But no one either caredto. show any sympathy or to help my collect mybooks. What happened to the people of this said tobe highly cultured, well developed and educated..country at this instant?
I am in this country for education, but Ithinkthat I am in a wrong place. Mien a professor ofliterature uses obscene language in his essay, (I am

referring to the article by Jerry Farber in yournewspaper dated 7th instant.) What good can oneexpect from students! If this would have happenedin my country, which is undeveloped and poor,but known for hospitality; I am sure that therewould be someone to help the victim. Rememberthat “the first impression is the last impression."
Shame on this America and her people.

Name Withheld by request

Last about Mann and Nigger
To the Editor:

I beg to disagree with Carroll L. Mann and hisview of the article, “The Student as Nigger." WhileMr. Mann feels “shamed and soiled” by thelanguage used in the article, I feel vindicated. Forthat language, Mr. Mann, is the type of languagethat I use in describing the contempt I have formost of American education, or should I call it“ng’,/‘Jllpnti0n.,,

way’ things are done 'in American schools and “colleges. And Jerry Farber’s language forces intothe open my own bitterness about the failure ofthat experiment, North Carolina State University.I came to NC. State with dreams of learning, oflearning anything and everything about life, aboutpolitics, about integrity and self-respect, about sexand marriage and raising a family, about respon-sibility, and about “right and wrong.” My dreamswere quickly shattered by a dogmatic atmosphereof “Do this!” and “Don’t do that!”, and mycollege education has degenerated into a long lineof inspection stations, each of which picks mybrain to see that I’ve memorized the right equa-tions and that I’ve learned how to kiss theteacher’s ass.
God bless you, Jerry Farber!

‘ Richard E. BrodeurJunior, Aerospace firm.
A Few More Words

Tosthe Editor:
I have a few, words to say concerning the articleon the out of state tuition hike. (Which was sonicely tucked away in the corner of the last pageof the Feb. 14 the Technician.)It saddens me to think that such a reputable"institution as N.C.S.U. which prides itself onnhighacademic standards could, or would substitutethem for one of monetary standards.Instead of raising thé- tuition, why not justextradite the 15% of the students who are fromout of state back home. It would be much faster,serve the same purpose, and be just as effective.
This policy of North Carolina for the NorthCarolinians is as unrealistic as the Confederacy wasin the last century.
Couldn’t the representative who proposed thehill, just as easily proposed one whereby novisiting professor or out of state graduate couldteach at N.C.S.U.? Or maybe one allowingN.C.S.U. to accept grants from only NorthCarolina Corporations. All these seem to leaveNorth Carolina to the North Carolinians!
What the gentleman who proposed the bill failsto see is that the intermingling of different statecultures which now takes place at N.C.S.U. isbeneficial to the». school. To deny this outsideinfluence to the in-state as well as the out of statestudents would be a harsh disservice to them.Someone should remind this representative thatwe aren’t here to build a single state,.but a wholenation. Why should a state line be grounds fordiscrimination against the process of learning?A good part of the reputation which N.C.S.U.has built up is a result of nationwide and foriegn

fin
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graduates of NC. State who have gone home to
distinguish themselves and their school.

Comparing N.C.S.U. with other state univer-
sities, 15% seems hardly to large a share to be
devoted for out of state students. My own state
university (University of Vermont) devotes 40% of
the rolls to out of staters. Just how many North
Carolinians are taking a seat away from me by
attending U.V.M.? .

NOTE: Let every student be inspired to write
an article to this paper or adopt a petition to be
presented to the N'C. General Assembly con-
cerning the. proposed bill on out of state tuition.Those concerned please contact:

Michel Campisi
Jr. RRA

Resident—by Courtesy
To the Editor: .

I am a North Carolina resident—courtesy of the
meisaeingo buildup. I can’t sympathize with
the out of state students who refer to us as grits,' ii '1'.. 11...!" m D... u. . u..:.....i...n» as», a 4...; .f . . ._ .,
level—the Wolfpack.The defeat of the bond issue by parents ofNCSU students was not for reasons of Tar Heelpride, such a pride would build up our (air)-corridor to the Trianglearea, this defeat was the
result of apathy. This same apathy is beingdemonstrated in the doubling of out of statetuition rates and only slightly raising residentrates. The Research Triangle needs the Intelligent-
sia—which includes graduates of technicological
schools, such ”as STATE. So why put more
restrictions on student attending State if the load' .1 ‘c . -4 .,a..-o ‘ -~ J...“ {n
where in 'tne“country. but ‘iem‘emoer their firstchoice is State, they were drawn by NCSU’s name
and quality as an institution.

These 15%, at present, of out of state studentsare not all wealthy, most work harder than
resident students to pay for the privilege of a
STATE education. So why make any student work
harder and devote less time to study in our grand
state of North Carolina.

Instead let's enlarge and incorporate morebeauty to our campus with the emphasis on female
students, whether she be Yankee, Rebel or TarHeel.

Charles E. Zimmer, Jr.
‘ AMA

White and Middle Class
To the Editor:

Hurray for you, you’re white and middle
class and have your needs met here at good ole
N.C.S.U.! So you think the black militants at
Duke are playing at “being white.” It scents
reasonable to assume that anyone who is playing
white would conform to the accepted practicesand prescribed behavior of white America, i.e. tryto be as “white” as possible. Protesting what theybelieved to be flaws of the system by anactive takeover of the administrative building iscertainly not an accepted “white” method oftrying to bring about change.

You expressed no basis for your reasoning thatthe Afro-American Society felt that nothing couldbe accomplished by non-violent protest. Theirmove to take over the Allen Building was notviolent, they were not armed, nor did theythreaten violence. They simply moved into thebuilding early that morning before anyone couldget there. For two and a half years the Afro-
American Society at Duke tried the conventional
white ways of effecting change. They could be put
off and ignored for only so long. They chose
Thursday, February 13, 1969, as the day to
dramatically and emphatically make their demands
known.

I too think that many of the demands of the
Afro-American Society appear ridiculous and un-
just. But I recognize that I am not qualified to
judge what is just. Their demands grew out of
years of oppression and suppression. It is impos-
sible for us white Americans to know and under-
stand ‘how the black Americans feel. We can
sympathize with them, ignore them, hate them, oraccept them. But no matter how hard whiteAmericans try, we cannot be black, nor should wetry to be black just as black Americans should
riot try to be white. We must view the
demands of the Afro-American society objectively,yet colored with whatever human understandingwe possess. Considered in the light of NegroHistory, the demands of the Afro-AmericanSociety seem less riciculous. Or have you heardthat Negroes do have a history?You may be right in saying the “Universities arefounded on reason and receptiveness to nayopinion,” but I remind you that universities arestill run by the trustees, not the more liberal
professors or students. The trustees are necessarily
more conservative. They grew up with the idea
that it was “just” to repress a man because of his
color. The trustees have a secure position and fit
into the system very nicely, so why should they
allow students to challenge the existing university
system?

I was glad to ’see those two little paragraphs
about police brutality. You spoiled your point,
however by adding that “apparently this is the
very kind of conflicts that the militants relish.”
Was that sentence thrown in because you thought
it sounded good? You certainly had no basis for
your opinion. Let me refresh your memory. The
Afro-American society and sympathizers did not
start the conflict with the police. The police werecalled by president Knight. The occupants of Allen
Building were given an ultimatum: they then leftthe building. The police stood around for overthirty minutes armed with masks and teargas. Naturally they were taunted by the students,
but certainly this was not enough to warrent
the police backing the students up to the chapel,locking all doors and throwing tear gas. I believethat the:maj0rity of the students detested,as
you did, this kind of conflict. Why didn’t you takethe trouble to find out?

But the way, the correct name of the building is
Allen Building not Allen Hall.

. aoph, Eng.P.S. A more appropriate editorial would beDUKE: POLICE GIVE IT THEIR USUAL. If
you‘ll print it, I'll write it.
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Who in the world is listening to The 4 Seasons these days?
I know that I haven’t been listening, but the continued

popularity of this group (at least as far as single records are
concerned) seems to be almost a fact9 of life-something to be
taken for granted. Just the mention of The 4 Seasons must
bring back memories for those of us who were brought up on
constant doses of such hits as “Rag Doll,“ “Dawn," “Big Girls
Don‘t Cry" and many others. But that was quite a few years
ago, when people who were at that time the teenagers of
America were the major purchasers of single records.

" in

Times have changed, and the decision of tomorrow’s hit
groups has been left in the hands of the eleven and
twelve-year-olds who now buy all the 45‘s, while the older age
groups have largely switched to buying albums from the sheer
standpoint of economics. What has resulted is a record
industry catering to two different audiences: the younger set

' which can relate to such groups as the Ohio Express and theCowsills, playing what is widely referred to as “teenybopper
rock;" and the older crowd of predominantly college- agedadults who go in for far more sophisticated material, such asthat put out by the Iron Butterfly or the Doors. In short, theyoung kids determine what will appear on the Top 40 charts,
and the older record buyers make their top groups by buyingalbums.

What has. all this to do with The 4‘ Seasons? I sense that
envoy AVUA by: AAAAAAAvu 1w!» AvuAA-avu
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real profit element in, the record-buying public—the “oldfolks"-as the profit margin on 45’s is slim. As I said earlier, Ihave not been listening to The 4 Seasons for years now, but Ihave been watching the progress of different singles andalbums up and down the charts, and lnote the gradual declineof the old groups«the Beach Boys, the Ventures, etc.,and The4 Seasons.
Is the end inevitable? Hardly. In fact the end seems to befar in the future, at least beyond my prediction. Age bringschange, and The 4 Seasons have changed.
To see this change, all onefhas to do is go back to their first

album and .compare it with their latest release, The Genuine
Imitation Life Gazette (Philips PHS 600-290). This album is
unique in many wag/S, and will undoubtedly seem a bit strange
to those of us who have not followed the progress of The 4
Seasons through these past years.Possibly the most. unique part of the record is thepackaging, a four- fold» Unipak-like jacket (a very popularinnovation) printed to resemble a newspaper. Some of the:olumn material is. if I am not mistaken, true— while other
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COLLEGE REVUE AUDITIONS FOR SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
If you're a singer, dancer, musician, have an act or a performing specialty
of any sort—come try out! This could be your big year . . .
Over Georgia. This great Atlanta family amusement center needs fresh
new singers, dancers, novelty quartets and trios, individual talent for the
Crystal Pistol, and strolling entertainers. You'll work for a full season at a
minimum salary of $70.00 per week, under topnotch professional direction
-a great chance, a great season, great fun. Hundreds of thousands of
people see these shows every year. So whatever your act is—show us your
ability. Who knows, when éhe next star is born, it might be you. Sorry—
Piano actompaniment, record players, and tape recorders will be pro-

vided at each audition session. Auditions for persons 16 years and older.

February 21

features. including a comic section, are fictitious. Even the
lyrics to the songs, all written by Jake Holmes and BobGaudio, are presented like articles.

Musically, the album is very rewarding. Frankie Valli’s
singing is the mainstay. as in the past-but the subject matter is
quite a bit more forward-looking than I remember the old
Seasons to have done. The first song, “American Crucifixion
&. Resurrection," is a well-handled piece on the status of our
country‘s put-down people, the black men. “Saturday's
Father” deals with the visiting day of a father with his
children who are in the custody of the mother. You can
pretty well imagine the topic of “Genuine Imitation Life".
Quite a change fmm “Sherry,” eh? Most of the album even
borders on progressive rock, and is well worth the time to
listen (and read).

Whither goeth The 4 Seasons? I‘m not sure, but it is evident
that there is likely to be a new phase of music for this group.
Genuine Imitation Life Gazette will become a monument to
the forces of change within the music community. Although
The 4 Seasons are not new by any stretch of the imagination,
their latest raises: shows that some of the most inventive
music today is still coming from the WCII-CSlahItSIled
artists~and chances are that this fact won’t change.
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Efffiust who ruined it

That's just a small sample
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1 Student Tours. We figured

at Six Flags

North Carolina.
MONDAY, Feb. 24, 3:30 P.M. / Carolina Inn, Pine Room Campus of
University of North Carolina / West Cameron Avenue / Chapel Hill, NEWEST!

PRIDE WHAT I AM

“l“ 51: FLAGS“

hits are available
today at your favorite
record dealer.. .see the

I what's included in Olympics

and a companion piece featuring
Merle’s great country band:
“INSTRUMENTAL SOUNDS OF

These new Capitol albums ,
along with Merle’s other

Merle Haggard Display way.

that students are a lot more
adventurous and curious than“ "
most travelers. So we weren't
afraid to be a little for out when
we planned our itineraries,

But of course we didn't
neglect any of the more down-
tocearth details. Like deluxe or
lirstclass hotels throughout.
Departure dates that fit right
into your spring or summer
vacation From 15 to 60 days
And, of course, Olympic's
specral student prices
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MUSIC IS

WHITE

POI-35’ SOUL!

AND MERLE HAGGARD Is

THE SOUL OF THE COUNTRY!

JUST LISTEN TO MERLE’S
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